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FERRARA WELCOMES SAFE INDUSTRIES AS A DEALER
IN SOUTH CAROLINA
HOLDEN, LA – December 21, 2017 – Ferrara, a leading manufacturer of custom built, heavy duty fire
apparatus, welcomes Safe Industries as its new dealer and service provider for South Carolina.
While working as a full-time fireman, Al Willimon recognized a need for fire equipment availability
in South Carolina and founded Safe Industries in 2005 to meet that demand. By providing excellent
customer service and quality products, Safe Industries has established loyal relationships with their
customers and quickly grown to a 75 employee operation with facilities spread throughout South
Carolina.
“Safe Industries is honored to be a part of the REV family,” said Al Willimon, President of Safe
Industries. “We believe Ferrara’s custom built, heavy duty fire apparatus will be a great addition to
our portfolio and a perfect fit for many fire departments in South Carolina.”
Headquartered in Easley, South Carolina, Safe Industries has two fire apparatus service centers
located in Piedmont and Sumter. Safe Industries provides many important services to the
firefighting community including:
• Municipal and industrial apparatus sales
• Mobile and in-house apparatus service
• Fire apparatus demonstrations
• Fire apparatus training
• Firefighting equipment sales
“South Carolina is a great market for Ferrara,” said Jason Louque, Director of Sales at Ferrara. “We
are looking forward to re-establishing some old connections and building new customer
relationships through Safe Industries’ business and relentless efforts.”
About REV Group, Inc.
REV (NYSE: REVG) is a leading designer, manufacturer and distributor of specialty vehicles and
related aftermarket parts and services. We serve a diversified customer base primarily in the United

States through three segments: Fire & Emergency, Commercial and Recreation. We provide
customized vehicle solutions for applications including: essential needs (ambulances, fire apparatus,
school buses, mobility vans and municipal transit buses), industrial and commercial (terminal trucks,
cut-away buses and street sweepers) and consumer leisure (recreational vehicles (“RVs”) and luxury
buses). Our brand portfolio consists of 29 well-established principal vehicle brands including many of
the most recognizable names within our served markets. Several of our brands pioneered their
specialty vehicle product categories and date back more than 50 years. Investors-REVG
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